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IN THE MATTER 0 i'

BRAGUNIER MASO NR~

CONTRACTORS, IN b.

This matter arose jer the Maryland Dee, tiona! Safety and Health Act, Labor

and Employment Article lT1tle 5, Annotated C'(Jde0 iMaryland. Following an accident on

January 5, 2008 involvir an employee of Bragunie Masonry Contractors, Inc.

("Employer"), MOSH Ir rpebtor Lee Durfee C( nduc d an inspection of the job site. On

March 14, 2008, the MlIJ~Ild Occupational Safety nd Health Unit of the Division of
. I

Labor and Industry ("M< SI") issued one repe at serr' us citation to the Employer,

alleging a violation of21 ClR. § 1926.454(b . A,' aring was beld on September 3,

2008, at which the partie introduced evidence presj' ted witnesses, and made

arguments. Thereafter, L ,uiJ N. Hurwitz, Adrr inistra [ive Law Judge sitting as the

Hearing Examiner ("HE' ~, iJsued a Proposed I eCiSirln recommending that the citation be

affirmed.

The Employer file Ida timely request fot revil' and the Commissioner, exercising

his authority pursuant to abor and Employment Art' Ie, § 5-214(e), Annotated Code of
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Maryland, ordered rev w. Both partied sub itted emoranda to the Commissioner

pursuant to a briefing s!hedule. Based upon revill of the entire record, and

consideration of the rel Ivat law and the pos tions f the parties, for the reasons set forth

I I .
below, the HE's reco ,endatio::::

s
OF!

the I sonry and brick work on the

sto I ,Maryland. The Employer utilizes

The Employer

Firstline as a safety ad so I firm. On Janu 5,2 08, Paul Chaney, employed by the

1

Employer, was involve 1 in an on-the-job acci erein he fell approximately 20 feet

from a scaffold to a sur ace of compacted soi. The scaffold was fabricated frame

scaffolding, which Mr. ! honey was in the pr cess It disassembling when he fell. MOSH

Inspector Lee Durfree clotted an inspectio of l accident location on January 7,

2008. By that time, the lCaffOlding had been isaslembled. Proposed Decision, at 4-5.

As part of the investiga looj Mr. Durfree ques iooef the foreman about the accident and

about the training recei lediYMr. Chaney. .69-[. Pursuant to MaSH's request, on

January 14, 15 and 16, OOl Firstline provid d MO' H with the Employer's scaffolding

and other training recor . Proposed Decisio ,at 5l
On June 1,2006 MaSH issued the E Ployl a citation (#C687207006) arising

final on December 12,2
1

06, was under the s e s dard for which the Employer was

cited in this case (29 C.. R. § 1926.454(b» I substantially similar violation

(having an employee di assembling a fabricat d frame scaffold without being trained in

k . . .1 I bl . j I . . " .safe wor practices III assem y, movmg, 0 erat g, repamng, maintammg or
I
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inspecting scaffold sys1em ). MOSH Exhibit 11; 1r 89-94. Based upon this previous

citation and the severity Ofre hazard created MO r.determined that the citation at

issue must be classified asirepeat serious citation. 0:0SH Exhibit 11; TI. 78-79. The

Employer has not conte] ted either the "repeat' or tl "serious" classification of the

citation, but has asked f L a review of the HE s den mination that MOSH proved by a

, .

preponderance of the evidence that the emplo ee di not receive the required training.

(Employer's memorand lun I.

DISCU~SIOl

At issue in this (je is whether the em"loyt received the appropriate training, as

required by 29 C.F.R. § 92

l
6.454(b),Specifi ally, 9 C.F.R. § 1926.454(b) provides that

an employer must

" .haveac employee, who is . Jvolved in erecting, disassembling,
moving, operating, repa~ing, maintaining, or inspe~~ing scaffold trained by a competent
person to recognize any ~dS associated with the Tork in question.

To uphold the citation, the Con miss ner must find that MOSH has

demonstrated by a prep<InJrance of the evid nee , at: (1) the standard at issue applies;

(2) the Employer failed .0 crmPlY with the standar (3) employees were exposed to the

violative conditions; .J T the Employer knew or with the exercise of reasonable

diligence should have krr1of the condition. See, .g.•Astra Pharmaceutical Products.

Inc., 9 O.S.H. Cas. (BNlk\) 2126 (R.C. 1981) aff'c 'n part 681 F.2d 69 (Ist Cir. 1982).

The Employer argues thlt tOSH has failed 0 dlr0nstrate by a preponderance of the

evidence that the emPlo'r did not receive the req1[d training. MOSH argues that the

preponderance of the ev rodce presented befo e the rE demonstrated that the employee

did not recerve the trairang required by 29 ( .F.R. 9 1926.454(b). The Commissioner
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finds that the HE com Itl~found that prepoaderai be of the evidence presented supports

MOSH's determinatio that the employee id no receive the training required by 29

C.F.R. § 1926.454(b). I

The Employer assrrted in its memr rand n to the Commissioner that MOSH

failed to uphold its bur~en of proving lack 0 traini pg and that the evidence presentedby

MOSH at the hearing demonstrated such training. Specifically, the Employer pointed to

the employee's Signatlt tn a few toolbox Safer sessions and referenced, in general,

sworn testimony at th I hearing. Employed's Menorandum at 2-3. The documents

referenced by the Emp oyer were those subn itted i nto evidence by MOSH. The MOSH

Inspector testified tha ht recognized tha the documents demonstrated that the

employee took part in orne safety training. r. 6~. However, the MOSH Inspector also

testified that, after he a d his supervisor carefully eviewed the documents, they came to

the conclusion that the reiced training essiot, did not satisfy the requirements of

Section 454(b) because the sessions were not dird ctly related to the disassembling of

scaffolding. Tr. 63-65. I

Regarding the tertony presented re ating to training, the employee testified that

he received unspecified daily on-the-job trair ing. r. 121-125; Proposed Decision, at 8.
I .

The Employer did not p esent any direct testii nony that the employee received trainingby

I
a competent person re; rdtng erecting or disasse bling scaffolding as required by the

standard.Tr. 69 .. On r contrary, MOSH presen ~d testimony that the foreman on the

job site, Mr. House, w ~o was present at many 01 re toolbox sessions attended by the

employee, specifically 10ldthe MOSH Inspe ctor at he did not know if the employee

had received training r !garding scaffolding. Tr. ~-53, 69. In fact, there was credible

i!
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testimony that no one rom Bragunier Maso pry e r told the MOSH Inspector that Mr.

Chaney was trained bu that there just wasn t anJl paperwork to document the training.

Tr. 69. The MOSH Ins oector testified that, after redeiving some general training records,

I
he repeatedly asked bo Ih the Employer and Iirstli ' . for documentation on training more

specific to scaffolding 1rt received nothing further ertaining to safety in scaffolding. Tr.

60-63. The HE weighd the testimony pres nted egarding training and found that the

preponderance of the e iidence supported M(~SH'l conclusion that the training received

by the employee did no satisfy the requirements 0 29 C.F.R. § 1926.454(d). Proposed

In order to sati fY the "preponderance of he evidence standard," MOSH must

show that it is more like y than not that the err ploye . did not receive the training required

by the Standard.' The Commissioner finds that \10SH has met this burden. The

preponderance of the e'\!'dence presented befe e the ~ supports the conclusion that it is

more likely than not tat the employee did noj receive the required training. The

Employer has not conte ted the classification of thi citation as a serious repeat citation.

Nor has the Employer cc rteSted the penalty amount

I According to the Maryland Pattern Jury Imtructipins as follows, "[t]o prove by a
preponderance of the evi~ence means to prove that ~~mething is more likely so than not
so. In other words, a pre ,onderance of the evic encefEmeans such evidence which, when
considered and compare with the evidence or posed 0 it, has more convincing force and
produces in your minds, belief that it is more ikel~ e than not true." MP Jl 1:7 (3d ed.
2000). I
2 MOSH acknowledged t the hearing that is had e II in calculating the proposed
penalty by scoring the gr~vity of the violation is an 'ght rather than a seven.
Accordingly, MOSH ind cated that its proposed pen ty should be $6,600 rather than
$7,400 as originally asse sed.

• ~ , I

Decision, at 8.
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~
Therefore on u e 27 day of,4-..&!J!p'#-.J-+'2009, the Commissioner hereby

ORDERS:

1.

• I

Citation 1, Item 1 for a repeat

1926.454(d), with a pr osed penalty of$6,6 0 is FIRMED.

This Order bee es final 15 days aft r it iSr es. Judicial review may be requested

by filing a petition for r Iview in the appropri te cirlit court. Consult Labor and

Employment Article, § -215, Annotated Co e of ryland, and the Maryland Rules,

Title 7, Chapter 200.

violation of29 c.P.R. ss
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